
#1 Priority Must burning man ticket

#1 Priority Must Your Identification Card

Yes most bar's on the playa are now asking to
verify you are of drinking age. There have been
crackdown's with big fine's. - leave a photo
copy at home

#1 Priority Must Address and contact info lables (idealy
with camp location too)

Put one on your camera, cammel pack, and
anything that you love and might get seperated
from! A lot of people want to give stuff back but
don't know how!

#1 Priority Must
Gifts - pendants, buttons, patches, etc. -
Get a clear idea of what you want to do or
give to say thank you

Can be something you made, or a meal you
prepare and give out, something you do for
another, no $ needs to be spent to show you
care and are greatful for this amaizing
adventure!

Accessories - cooling/warming Nice chemical hand warmers REI or similar REI or similar
Accessories - cooling/warming Nice Chinese parasols HOUSE OF HUMOR

Accessories - cooling/warming Nice gel eye mask, gel Neckerchief  or head
band you can chill in cooler $8 at REI - neckerchief

Accessories - cooling/warming Nice spray bottle for misting DRUG/TARGET very nice to mist yourself and others

Accessories - cooling/warming Optional umbrella DRUG STORE it has rained, but it also works nicely for
personal shade

Body Must baby wipes use as a quick bath - you will use a lot of them!

Body Must basic toiletries - toothbrush, tooth paste,
hair brush, shampoo, soap, etc. try to bring biodegradable products

Body Must

Dust masks/Nose Filter:
NOSK Personal Air Filtration, First
Defense Nasal Screens, WoodyKnows
Ultra Thin Nasal Filters

Amazon

rated “N-95” (4x)
I personaly like using NOSK Personal Air
Filtration System. http://nosk.com/
If you go for a nose filter then you need to be
sure to keep your mouth closed. The First
Defense Rreally keeps stuff out and your nose
moist in a good way, but looks kind of funny.

Body Must ear plugs, cheap eye shades doesn't matter how deep you sleep you will
need these!

Body Must Goggles one for day and one for night.
Body Must lip balm SPF 15+
Body Must moisturizer DRUG STORE
Body Must refill any prescriptions you might need DRUG STORE
Body Must Sunglasses at least two pairs
Body Must sunscreen (body and face)
Body Must extra contact lenses/glasses (if use)

Body Must Kleenex - Small packs for when the port-a-potty is out of TP. (happens
a lot)

Body Must Tampons - non applicator for less trash
(ladies)

Even if it's not your time of the month, it may
still suprise you!
DO NOT PUT IN PORTOPOTTIES!!!! Please
carrie a small trash bag with you and take back
to your camp to pack out with the other trash!
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Body Nice aloe & burn lotion DRUG STORE

Body Nice Boogie Whpes DRUG STORE Basicaly baby wipes for the nose! made with
natural saline to dissolve boogies

Body Nice condoms DRUG STORE many people never have sex on the playa but if
you do, be safe

Body Nice Essentials Oil's - Peppermint, Rosemary,
Lemon & Eucalyptus

http://www.amazon.
com/Breathe-Essential-
Peppermint-Rosemary-
Eucalyptus/dp/B002RU3GE8

Combo available on Amazon (link provided) or
you can just get each individul one's at any
heath food store. Apply to a clean moist cloth
and inhal, or put a few dropps into your dust
mask. Also good to put some in your spray
bottle for a more refreshing misting.

Body Nice eye drops - moisturizing/saline solution even if you don't wear contacts
Body Nice Hand sanitizer

Body Nice Massage oil nice to give/receive

Body Nice nail polish I like to get the gel polish put on before going to
the playa, stays on great all week!

Body Nice Neosporin for dry cracked noses (prevent
nosebleeds)

After blowing your nose place some neosporin
right on the inside edge of your nose. capillary
action will pull it up and help heal any cracks
thus cutting down nosebleeds.

Body Nice Neti pot & saline (not table salt) Cleanses, refreshes, and protects the nasal
passages

Body Nice superglue - apply to cuticals

apply superglue to your cuticles before you
leave. will dramatically cut down on how
distorted you fingers will be and will naturally
shed off once you get back. Note if you tend to
pick at nail polish etc.. this won't really work. I
tyred it and it didn't work for me but it has for
others.

Body Nice throat lozenges DRUG STORE you are breathing in a lot of dust and these help
a lot!

Body Nice TP (single ply only) - a couple of extra
roles Port-o's run out all the time

Body Nice vinegar & container your feet & hands fit
into

the Alkaline of the desert will tear up your skin,
vinegar neutralizes it and moisturizes. You'll
thank me later :)

Body Nice vitamins/multivitamins
Body Optional Burt’s Bees cuticle cream Works really nice!

Body Optional foot - peppermint foot lotion (body shop),
fresh lemons, wine skin, etc. BODY SHOP

Body Optional prep-H to help that transition DRUG STORE good for the first days of' dehydration
Body - Bathing Must Towels (2x): they dry quickly.

Body - Bathing Must solar shower: 3 G. heats water up to 120+
degrees in a few hours. need if camp doesn't have one.
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Body - Bathing Must Water catch bin

for under shower (I like to use one of my bin's
that I bring stuff out to the playa in for my
"home" that I don't need to keep binned during
the week.

Body - Bathing Nice Spare shower nozzle
Body - Bathing Nice teva's/Flip flops/water shoes for in the shower or just after getting out
Body - Bathing Optional Nail brush

Body - Bathing Optional platform to put under sun shower in your
catch bin to avoid walking in a mud pile.

Body - Face Must makeup, make up remover, etc. (No
Glitter)

Body - First Aid Must med kit with the basics including burn gel

Clothes Must costumes, fun, party outfits - Day (light
weight) and Night (warm layers)

Clothes Must underwear and socks potentially multiple pares per day.

Clothes Must accessories scarfs, belts, wigs, chains, etc... anything you
might want to play dress up in :)

Clothes Must Camp teardown outfit sealed in Ziploc bag
until the very end.

Clothes Must cool comfy PJ's you may be sleeping a lot in the day time

Clothes Must Drive home outfit sealed in Ziploc bag
until getting in car.

Clothes Must Shoes Fun platforms, Tennis (you'll be happy you did),
and anything else you might want on your feet.

Clothes Must Utility belt, Small backpack, messenger
bag, fanny pack, CamelBak, etc.

Something to put a few key items into (your ID,
a couple $ for the coffee bar, a bit of tissue,
etc.)

Clothes Nice White outfit For the white party

Clothes Nice Bandanas or similar wraps great impromptu dust mask and if your get to
hot, soak in water and put on neck/head/etc.

Clothes Nice hat - day shade Cowboy, black hat, etc.

Clothes Nice Sarongs, skirts, shorts, kilts, pants,
bikinis, utilikilts, nothing; folks wear them

Clothes Nice Tutu - yes men and ladies tutu Tuesday's

Clothes Nice
Volunteer Work shift clothing--ie: ranger
shirt, hat, coat, etc (others might have a
med shift or something).

Clothes - cold weather Must lots of warm layers / polypro / fleece

Clothes - cold weather Must Warm coat - Down or synthetic down
Jacket, vest or similar It can get really cold at night

Clothes - cold weather Must mittens or heavy gloves
Clothes - cold weather Nice long underwear, a few pairs if possible
Clothes - cold weather Nice Night hat - fleece or fur, etc.
Clothes - cold weather Nice polypro or wool socks
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Home - Inner Must air mattress & pump

make sure to put some padding/blanket
between you and the air mattress - the air
inside it can get very cold or warm depending
on time of day and can make it hard to sleep.

Home - Inner Must insulation blanket (wool)
this goes between Air Mattress & bedding -
insulate you from the cold air that will come
from under you inside the mattress

Home - Inner Must Pillows (double case them, keeps out the playa dust)
Home - Inner Must sleeping bags/bedding
Home - Inner Must full length mirror TARGET / IKEA Crucial! Though camp mates might have one

Home - Inner Must Tarp/plastic cover to put over bed
I don't care how dust proof your home is...
playa will get in and land on your bed and
pillow's, this helps keep it to a minimum

Home - Inner Nice Clear Plastic Hanging Wardrobe  - one
Hanging & one Shelf

Target or Bed Bath &
Beyond Hang/fold all the clean clothing inside

Home - Inner Nice Collapsible Clothing Rack Amazon, Bed Bath &
Beyond, Target

I personally love the one's that cost around $50
because the collapse super flat and fast, it's not
a whole bunch of pieces to fit together.

Home - Inner Nice Drawer unit - Small 3 or 4 plastic
organizer

great for keeping by the bed and storing all the
little stuff while keeping your "home" clean.

Home - Inner Nice entry way floor mat Keeps dust down
Home - Inner Nice extra blankets and/or pillow
Home - Inner Nice Tapestries, decorations Goodwill
Home - outer Must chairs - arm and chase TARGET camping section $15 each
Home - outer Nice folding table REI/TARGET

Home - outer Optional Trash Container w/ lid - Drywall buckets
5G

http://www.ikea.
com/us/en/catalog/products/70118968

I like to use the super cheep laundry folding
bags from Ikea one white (burnables), Green
(land fill), Blue (recycling).

Home - Structure Must tent
The less only mesh parts the better. Ideally
closes completely. enough room for you
costumes, they take space!

Home - Structure Must
separate shade structure to erect over
tent so morning sun does not heat up your
tent

if camp doesn't have

Home - Structure Optional Large ground tarp is quite rare but if it’s a wet year you'll need it.

Kitchen Must blocks to raise up cooler TARGET A lot of heat is transferred from the playa…
raising the cooler will make the ice last longer.

Kitchen Must Coolers: Igloo claim “5 days at 100
degrees,” TARGET 1 to 2 depending on how long you will be out

there.
Kitchen Must Cup that you can hook clip it to your bag so you always have it

Kitchen Must
large Tupperware container/bathroom
trash can - fit's in cooler to put perishables
in

TARGET
It acts like a cool box, keeping the veggies cool
but not burning/drowning them. - they last
longer!!!!!

Kitchen Must mesh bags/cheep colander with lid - to dry
out wet trash TARGET

1) if camp doesn't have
2) letting everything dry out before putting in
trash bag really cuts down on the smell.

Kitchen Must Trash bags, contractor grade Home Depot/TARGET
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Kitchen Must utensils, plates, bowls, glasses, mugs TARGET bring an extra in case someone forgot to bring
theirs

Kitchen Must biodegradable soap, small sponge and
towel MARKET

Kitchen Must Broom (for evaporation pond's gray water)

1) if camp doesn't have.
2) Sweep around the puddles of water so when
ever you get a chance, it will all evaporate
quicker.

Kitchen Must Cookware: pots, pans, cooking tools Goodwill if camp doesn't have

Kitchen Must cutting board and knife TARGET if camp doesn't have

Kitchen Must Dish washing Tubs with Lids - 3 1) if camp doesn't have,
2) Can be used as storage bins to and from BM

Kitchen Must Evaporation Pond (for grey water)

http://www.
instructables.
com/id/Gray-B-Gon-
wind-powered-
evapotron-for-
graywater-di/

if camp doesn't have

Kitchen Must fuel for stove TARGET if camp doesn't have

Kitchen Must Stove, 2 burner propane (+ propane
canisters, matches) Target if camp doesn't have

Kitchen Must Tools - measuring cup, can opener, utility
knife TARGET if camp doesn't have

Kitchen Must zip lock bags 1gl and 1qt size TARGET for food once packaging open &  for clothes,
stuff, dust protection

Kitchen Nice Debbie Meyer Green Bags For Fruits &
Vegetables Wallgreens

works! put fruit and veggies in them and then in
cool box in cooler... I have taken F&V's home
after a week on the playa and their still good.

Kitchen Nice Extra blanket to put around cooler adds insulation and keeps it cooler.

Kitchen Nice olive oil does wonders on cleaning playa dust off of
objects...

Kitchen Nice Thermos hot tea or chocolate out onto the playa for a
night’s

Kitchen Optional
cooler full of dried ice & 24 personal
watter bottles pre-frozen (good trick for 5-
6 days)

MARKET

transfer the bottles that are now just watter into
the cooler with dry ice, and transfer the frozen
one's into your cooler. works best by putting
down a row flat on the bottom, put food on top,
then a few in in-between, and then a row flat on
top. Make sure cooler with Dry Ice in it is OFF
THE GROUND AND WRAPPED IN A
BLANKET this will make it last much longer, 5-6
days without having to go buy ice :)

Kitchen - Drinks Must Emergen C/ Electrolyte Packets MARKET You will need these!

Kitchen - Drinks Must almond/soy milk MARKET or TJ's get the shelf stable boxes so you don't have to
keep so many in the cooler

Kitchen - Drinks Must Coffee/Tea - instant MARKET Chi in a box, Starbucks instant coffee, etc.
Kitchen - Drinks Nice Frozen juice like Odwalla MARKET act as ice first couple of days.
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Kitchen - Drinks Nice Gatorade - powder mix
Kitchen - Drinks Big Boxes of Juice Rainbow Grocery packaging take up less trash
Kitchen - Drinks booze - plastic handles MARKET It's a great gift to party places...
Kitchen - Drinks booze mixers MARKET It's a great gift to party places...
Kitchen - Drinks box wine/Saki Target & TJ's box = less trash to take home
Kitchen - Drinks caned beer MARKET can's = less trash to take home then bottles
Kitchen - Drinks refreshing chill-able beverages MARKET

Kitchen - Food - meals - BK Bacon and Eggs

Kitchen - Food - meals - BK bread MARKET Keep in Tupperware in cooler. will last the
week.

Kitchen - Food - meals - BK granola/cereal and Yogurt MARKET
Kitchen - Food - meals - BK peanut butter & Jelly MARKET

Kitchen - Food - meals - DR Must couple of pre-made meals MARKET/HOME

1) Pasta, Empanada's, etc.... something that
tastes good cold (no cooking needed).
2) good for the first day, when your hungry and
still setting up camp.

Kitchen - Food - meals - DR Chili, instant rice, lentils, tasty bites
(Indian food) heat & serve TJ's

Kitchen - Food - meals - DR Meat - burgers, chicken, stake, etc. MARKET freeze it before
Kitchen - Food - meals - DR Nori sheets MARKET make yummy veggie rolls
Kitchen - Food - meals - DR Pasta - Mac and cheese, spaghetti, etc. MARKET

Kitchen - Food - meals - DR Quinoa MARKET 1) pre make at home
2) good for sweet & savory bowls

Kitchen - Food - meals - DR
vegetables - Persian cucumbers, bell
peppers, zucchini, mushrooms, avocado,
broccoli, etc.

MARKET

1) Use - Debbie Meyer Green Bags For Fruits &
Vegetables
2) Focus on hardy vegetables that will last
longer. Do NOT put directly into ice water -
keep in plastic container

Kitchen - Food - Snacks Must Hard boiled eggs MARKET perfect preteen packs - pre boil & peel at home.

Kitchen - Food - Snacks Must
Organic Baby Food (3.5-Ounce Pouches)
- best moist yummy protein when you
think you cant eat but know you need to!

Wholefoods or Amazon
for multiple packs

I like Ella's Kitchen brand - great packets of
moist organic snack - good combination's of
food, easy to get down!

Kitchen - Food - Snacks Pickles MARKET
Kitchen - Food - Snacks Chips and salsa, hummus the salt tastes so good!

Kitchen - Food - Snacks Fruit - bananas, oranges, MARKET
Use - Debbie Meyer Green Bags For Fruits &
Vegetables - and then keep in open
Tupperware tub on top of ice.

Kitchen - Food - Snacks Jerky - beef, turkey, tofu MARKET
Kitchen - Food - Snacks Sugar snack like Nutella MARKET

Kitchen - Food - Snacks Nuts, Luna bars, fruit roll ups MARKET
When you cant remember the last time you
ate... or you just need a snack because it's
been so long.

Kitchen - Food - Snacks Snacks - cheese, salami and crackers MARKET
Kitchen - Food - Snacks Sweets - brownies, muffins, cookies MARKET

Kitchen - Water Must CamelBak (70 oz.) or other portable water
system REI or similar
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Kitchen - Water Must Water - Approx. 2G. to 2.5 G. per person,
per day {1 G. weighs about 8 lbs}

Pick up in Reno
& includes enough for bathing
(Note if you use the separate coolers put only
drinks in one and then you can use the melted
ice for cleaning dishes, etc... resulting in the
need to buy/bring up less water)

Nice/Optional/Optional Nice Notebook, blank note cards for notes, Pen
Nice/Optional/Optional Nice Cigarettes (menthol is amazing out there) if you smoke or know anyone who does
Nice/Optional/Optional Nice Party Treats to enhance your experience if you so desire
Nice/Optional/Optional Nice Personal ashtray A full size Altoid tin's works really well
Nice/Optional/Optional Nice whip cream yummies TOBACCO SHOP and dis-charger for them
Nice/Optional/Optional Optional Art supplies (paint, paper, pens, etc)

Nice/Optional/Optional Optional
business/social calling cards vistaprint.
com / kinkos with camp name and
address on the card

vistaprint.com / kinkos

Nice/Optional/Optional Optional Candles

Nice/Optional/Optional Optional iPod with ear buds if you bring it, put a label on it so it can get back
to you if you loose it.

Nice/Optional/Optional Optional musical instrument to carry around

Night Must Head lantern and extra batteries

Night Must Personal night body lighting (EL wire) for
safety at night with all the art cars

HOUSE OF FUN/ Cool
Neon/ Al Lasher's
Electronics Berkeley

EL wire is brighter when the batteries are fresh
http://allashers.com/

Night Must Flashlight/ camp night light
Night Nice LED Solar Lawn Lights around camp - fit over rebar nicely!
Tools Must 5lb sledge HOME DEPOT for rebar - you can barrow if need be

Tools Must Camera (label it with your name and
contact info)

put an address label on it so they can get it or
at least the pictures back to you in-case you
loose it!

Tools Must rebar ends covers IN STORAGE tennis balls to cut and cover
Tools Must rebar for tent stakes 2' straight (x # need) HOME DEPOT

Tools Must Batteries DRUG STORE/ Costco
Consider doing rechargeable batteries that can
be solar charged during the day.
lots of AA and D batteries for lamps/etc

Tools Must butane lighters MARKET
Tools Must Camera charger

Tools Must extra rope/clothes line/etc.
REI has 50’
bundles/HOME
DEPOT

Extra guy lines to secure tents in high winds
(150’ parachute line, rated to 300lbs)

Tools Must Industries Metal Stakes (4-Pack - x #
need)

http://www.homedepot.
com/h_d1/N-5yc1v/R-
100132238/h_d2/ProductDisplay?catalogId=10053&langId=-1&keyword=Edging+stake&storeId=10051#.UCaskUSH-JQ

I have used these (lavishly) and found when
they are pounded all the way into the playa it
works great! they are strong, cheep, and easy
to get in and out. I use instead of rebar on most
things.
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Tools Must MOOP collection bag/containier

ideally something that closes secure and is big
enough for can's etc. (empty out every time you
go to camp) - at a minimum a 1 gallon ziplock
bag can work.

Tools Must Plastic storage bins Target Might want to get a few more min 1 per
category?

Tools Must Pliers - Needle nose, regular, vice grips to pull out rebar
Tools Must Safety pins
Tools Must Scissors
Tools Must Screwdrivers: flat & Philips
Tools Must Swiss Army knife
Tools Must Tape - duct, electrical & masking tape HOME DEPOT Masking tape for defacing logos
Tools Must work gloves
Tools Must Zip ties: long and short. can be used in all kinds of ways

Tools Nice

12 V. car inverter/cigarette lighter power
converter/inverter and car battery to run
lights off grid and battery charger to
recharge battery off grid

for camera battery and possibly charging
cordless drill or other things.

Tools Nice cardboard 4 car windows enough to black out the car's window's.
Tools Nice Compressed air Fry's camera equipment
Tools Nice Guide line covers - Foam Home Depot/TARGET gray or use swimming tubes cut
Tools Nice Jumper cables for car.
Tools Nice Motorola handheld walkie talkies
Tools Nice Rebar stake carrying box
Tools Nice sewing kit for repairs
Tools Nice small broom to sweep dust out of tent

Tools Nice time telling device (i.e cheap, disposable
watch)

it can be great to know what time it is in case
you are meeting people or have a work shift
scheduled somewhere.

Tools Nice Tool Box/Bucket HOME DEPOT Nice to have it all in one place and can be
stored out of the way till tear down

Tools Nice Wire clippers

Tools Optional 12" stakes and twine/caution tape for
marking camp size HOME DEPOT if going early for setup - have stakes need twine

Tools Optional PVC cutter

Tools Optional
some heavy duty extension cords for
power grid to jack in for lights and boom
box

Tools - Safety Must Fire extinguisher (2x) HOME
DEPOT/TARGET/BBB

one for the cooking area, one for the sleeping
area

Tools -Optional Nice Clothes pins invaluable for hanging things inside a tent or
shade structure.

Tools -Optional Optional Knee pads for when your are pounding or pulling rebar
Tools -Optional Optional Portable fan
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Travel - Bike Must Bike (fat tires and big seats help alot!)

A number of great
ways to "rent" one:
http://www.
renobikeproject.com
http://www.
kiwanisbikes.
org/burningman.htm
http://www.
burningman.
com/preparation/travel_info/reno/reno_Bikes.html#.Ua5rXWQkGkQ

use a cheep one, the playa dust will kill it.

Travel - Bike Must bike lights if no Head lamp your going to want to make your bike standout
and easily noticeable.

Travel - Bike Must Bike lock People "borrow" bikes all the time without
returning them… Always lock it up.

Travel - Bike Must Duct tape with your name, camp name, &
address this has gotten bike's back to friends before!

Travel - Bike Must bicycle decorations (to make them more
distinct) CRAFT STORE

day and night bike pimping! There is also a
pimp your bike camp but they get really booked
really fast!

Travel - Bike Nice basket or some way to carry extra stuff.
Travel - Bike Nice bike chain lube or oil TARGET
Travel - Bike Nice Pump, upright for camp

Travel - Bike Nice spare bicycle tires, bicycle repair kit/tools TARGET
need to measure tires first for correct size
Note there is a few bike repair camps, and
make sure to be self reliant

Travel - Car Must new air filter - if taking own car.

take a new air (filter) for your car to replace the
one full of playa dust as soon as you get off the
playa and can stop somewhere safe. It could
add lots of miles to your engine and probably
lots of miles per gallon.
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past 17 years. Please note this list is very thorough in case someone is
camping completely solo (which I have). The food section is minimal
because everyone has different ideas about food.

This Burning Man packing list can be shared with anyone you want by sharing
the link in the cell to the right. May you have a great Burn this year and perhaps
our paths will cross on the Playa :) ~Stitch

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?
key=0AnZUbqyodtS2cGpZMG4yaWY2SDJYVTlyUkExOVBNWFE&usp=sharing

Category Must, Nice,
Optional, N/A Have Need Packed Item Location Buy? Notes


